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Ballet Fantastique reimagines the future of dance—building new 
dance audiences through contemporary ballet premieres, training 
the next generation of artists, and inspiring youth through vision-
ary outreach programs.

A leading voice in contemporary ballet, Ballet Fantastique will be 
recognized throughout the Northwest and beyond for its creation 
and performance of all-original contemporary ballets, marked by 
the hallmarks of fresh perspective, dramatic artistry, and collab-
orative partnership. These performance programs will attract, 
inspire, and retain new and nontraditional audiences for dance. 
Ballet Fantastique’s training and outreach programs will reach 
across barriers in access to educate the next generation of artists 
and audiences.vi
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“I’ll never forget my first Ballet Fantastique performance—it was like NOTHING I expected . . . 
At a BFan show, I feel like I’m part of an experience. Now I hate to ever have to miss a per-
formance. Over the years, I’ve heard more than one person say they changed vacation plans so 
that they didn’t miss a BFan show, and it sounds crazy, but it’s the kind of thing that you 
do—once you’ve experienced BFan, you have to keep coming back.”
—Joe Hoff, brand new to dance (Ballet Fantastique fan since 2009)
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Ballet Fantastique’s professional company pre-
mieres bold original contemporary ballets. Annual-
ly, BFan’s choreographer-producers (Donna Marisa 
and Hannah Bontrager) create and produce 100% 
all-original contemporary ballets, including Cinder-
ella as a 1960’s rock opera, Pride & Prejudice set in 
Roaring 20’s Paris, and a Wild West spin on Shake-
speare’s As You Like It. These unique, accessible pro-
ductions—many with live music—attract and retain 
remarkably high percentages of new and nontradi-
tional audiences. The BFan Company is comprised 
of a small, elite cadre of dancers from across the 
world, and has been heralded as “a bold, cross-dis-
ciplinary dance company...filled with virtuosos...in-
sanely talented” (Eugene Weekly) and “imaginative 
geniuses” (Portland Monthly Magazine).

Wings of Work
company

Reach: BFan performs in its Hult Cen-
ter home nine times annually and tours 
the Northwest. Annual audiences are 
15,000+ from a wide range of ethnicities 
and income levels. Recent regions served 
through touring: Seattle, downtown Port-
land, OR coast, Noti, Medford, Ashland.
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Wings of Work
outreach2

Ballet Fantastique’s EXPERIENCE DANCE! and Pass-
port to Dance programs provide in-depth dance edu-
cational outreach, especially for under-served youth in 
under-served areas. Professional dance educators from 
BFan work in public schools in Willamette Valley cities 
and rural communities, and youth also attend innova-
tive in-theater productions. Ballet Fantastique also forges 
partnerships to create free performance experiences and 
backstage tours for youth. Participating teachers tell us 
that most of their students experience dance for the first 
time because of BFan.

Reach: BFan’s outreach benefits thousands of Ti-
tle I students, representing the most ambitious, 
continuing, and far-reaching dance education ef-
fort in the area. BFan serves kids from a diverse 
range of backgrounds represented in these un-
der-served, and often low-income, areas.
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Wings of Work
training school

Ballet Fantastique trains the next generation of professional dancers. 
Our school, The Academy of Ballet Fantastique, is regionally recog-
nized for its accelerated training in the Vaganova Syllabus. Programs 
impact the lives of 150+ students/yr; 90% of students served are under 
the age of 23; 30% are from families below the federal poverty line; 
over 29% receive need-based scholarships/financial aid.

Reach: Students join Academy programs from as far away as Alaska, Wash-
ington, and California, but the majority of students live in Lane, Benton, and 
Douglas counties.
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$0
debt/deficit for fy 12–13 
(and for 100% of bfan’s history)

2 out of 3
sold out hult center productions

the year in num
bers
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3
new, full-length, all-original 
contemporary ballet premieres

100%
original work performed

87
collaborating artists from across the 
community, region, and the world

7
regional touring appearances

6,000+
volunteer hours donated to BFan from 
across the community, region, and the world

14
outreach projects

52,230
dollars earned in in-kind donations (on 
par with organizations 2x bfan’s size —
another show of community support)
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Dear friends/investors in new audiences + new art, 

There’s a lot of fire around Ballet Fantastique these days. It’s fire in our hearts and our fingertips—fire to 
build, to create, to teach, to inspire, to take chances, to do the impossible. In fact, just about 18 (hours a 
day)/7 (days a week)/52 (weeks a year)/365 (days a year), our downtown City Center for Dance studios are 
busy —making new art, reaching new audiences, building the next generation of young artists. You might 
say that we put a lot of emphasis on this work of “what’s next” around here. And we love it!

But for us, BFan’s leadership team, this time of year is special because we owe you this Impact Map, a 
snapshot of the myriad ways your generosity and vision and investment in us made tangible, meaningful 
impacts on our shared communities last season. You might say that instead of focusing solely on “what’s 
next,” we get to take a moment to be grateful, to stop and look back at the landscape of what we did 
together. Here are the highlights of this work.

        With gratitude for your fire and passion!

Success is not the result of 
spontaneous combustion. 
You must set yourself 
on fire. —Fred Sero

winter
2013

DONNA MARISA BONTRAGER HANNAH J. BONTRAGER  ED “BUZZ” KAWDERS
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  CURRENT BOARD PRESIDENT
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12–13
ARTISTIC WORK

“Travel. Take risks. Be a little dangerous. 
These are the inspirations for...what is 

arguably Eugene’s most daringly innovative 
ballet company, Ballet Fantastique.” 

—Shelley Deadmond, Eugene Weekly
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Ballet Fantastique’s 12–13 Season: VENTURE reinforced our distinctive reputation for a per-
formance year comprised solely of original work created by Donna and Hannah for Ballet Fan-
tastique—in partnership with cross-disciplinary artists from across our region and the world. In 
summer 2012, Ballet Fantastique toured our critically acclaimed Cinderella: A Rock Opera Ballet 
with Shelley & Cal and the Agents of Unity Band (playing their original arrangements of 1960s bill-
board hits) live throughout the region on the Oregon Coast and in rural Noti and downtown Port-
land. Then, in Oct. 2012 at our Hult Center home, we premiered our original story exploring the 
relationships between the performers in a 1930’s Depression-era circus troupe in the hour before 
their show begins, Cirque de La Lune. Cirque sold out and featured the live original music of Troupe 
Carnivale, Betty and the Boy, and Mood Area 52, as well as international guest circus performer 
Raymond Silos. In Feb. 2013 at the Hult, we premiered another new ballet, The Misadventures of 
Casanova, again embodying Ballet Fantastique’s trademark fresh perspective: Casanova was a story 
less about the legendary romantic Giacomo Casanova than it was about six of the women who chal-
lenged and shaped him, complete with an original narration written in partnership with Ballet Fan-
tastique librettist Genevieve Speer (narration read/performed by actor Jason Rowe). In May 2013 at 
the Hult, we continued to “push the artistic envelope” (Eugene Weekly) with our 1920’s Roaring 20’s 
Parisian jazz spin on Jane Austen: Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet. Donna and Hannah’s 
sold out Pride & Prejudice was told through the narrative voice of Mr. Collins (Portland-based actor 
Adam Goldthwaite) with live French jazz by Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate and Argentinian guest 
dancer Ernesto Lea Place as the slick cad Wickham. Add to the season two original performances 
at the Wildish Theater featuring our Academy students in new choreography (Dec. 2012 and Jun. 
2013), and numerous appearances throughout the region (including as the featured performer at 
Travel Lane County’s 2013 Visitor Industry Awards). This season’s work continues to pave the way 
for us to grow into a national pioneer in contemporary ballet. In all, the 12–13 season highlighted 
BFan’s artistic ambidexterity, with local and touring programs requiring Donna and Hannah and 
the dancers to utilize the full measures of their creativity, stamina, technique, and interpretive skills.

In a dramatic 
testament to 

the accessibility 
and creativity of 

BFan’s artistic 
programming, our 
performances were 

more often sold 
out than not in 

12–13. And with the 
addition of new 

performances, our 
audience reach grew 
by a whopping 1/3 

from 11–12 to 12–13.

artistic work
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CinderellaA Rock Opera Ballet

summer 2012
tour ORIGINAL CONCEPT/CHOREOGRAPHY

Donna Marisa + Hannah Bontrager
LIVE MUSIC

Shelley & Cal + the Agents of Unity
PERFORMANCES
Downtown Portland

Rural Noti
Oregon coast

TOUR  DATES
7–8/12

“Ballet Fantastique, a contemporary chamber company comprised of 
seven professional dancers from across the US, has made a name for 

itself in these kinds of out-of-the-box revisions of classic story ballets.”
—Sabrina Miller, Portland Stage Reviews

lead sponsor
taco bell
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ORIGINAL CONCEPT/CHOREOGRAPHY
Donna Marisa + Hannah Bontrager
LIVE MUSIC
Troupe Carnivale
Betty & the Boy
Mood Area 52
PERFORMANCES
Soreng Theater, Hult Center
**Sold out
PREMIERE DATE
10/20/12

cirque
de lalune

fall 2012 
premiere

“Love, joy, disappointment and daring...
The Bontragers’ exceptional choreography 

was revealed in every...splendid...step.”
—Gwen Curran, The Register-Guard
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The 
Misadventures
  of Casanova

ORIGINAL CONCEPT/CHOREOGRAPHY
Donna Marisa + Hannah Bontrager

MUSIC
Antonio Vivaldi, Jean-Philippe Rameau, 

Jean-Baptiste de Lully, Johann Sebastian Bach
PERFORMANCES

Soreng Theater, Hult Center
PREMIERE DATE

2/2/13

winter 2013 premiere

“Venezia. Baroque. Carnivale. Amour. 
Ballet Fantastique’s new Casanova...

ornate, stunningly danced, fiery, coquettish, 
magical, sensual, deliciously fun.” 

—Gwen Curran, The Register-Guard

lead sponsor 
woodard family foundation
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 PREJUDICE
Pride

and

As  a Parisian
Jazz Ballet

spring 2013
premiere

ORIGINAL CONCEPT/CHOREOGRAPHY
Donna Marisa + Hannah Bontrager
LIVE MUSIC
Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate
PERFORMANCES
Soreng Theater, Hult Center
**Sold out
PREMIERE DATE
5/4/13

“Graceful dancing combined with a live jazz band 
and a fun storyline...” 

 —Laura Mahaffey, Oregon Newslab, KVAL

lead sponsor
oregon cultural trust
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12–13 
COLLABORATORS
(selected list)

MUSICIANS/COMPOSERS
Shelley & Cal 
The Agents of Unity
Betty & the Boy
Troupe Carnivale
Mood Area 52
Gerry Rempel, composer 
Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate
Gus Russel, composer

ACTORS
Adam Haaga
Jason Rowe
Adam Goldthwaite

OTHER ARTISTS
Carley Irwin (visual art)
Jeremy Bronson (digital art)
Jackson Hager (digital art)
Raymond Silos (circus artist) 
Jaimie (light sculpture)
Beth Scott (fashion design)
Mitra Chester (fashion design)
Eryn McNamara (fashion design)
James Holecheck (audio arts)
Rita Perini Vance (fashion design)
Ernesto Lea Place (guest dancer)
Elijah Labay (guest dancer)
James Fuller (guest dancer)

“Being asked to be a part of the 
Ballet Fantastique’s Cirque de la Lune 
performance is literally like, 
a dream collaboration for us. 
Nothing less than spectacular.”
—Betreena Jaeger, 
the “Betty” in Betty and the Boy COMMUNITY GROUPS

Relief Nursery
March of Dimes
Network Charter School
Travel Lane County
Habitat for Humanity
Jazz Station
Classical Conversations
Holly Residential
LEAF/Mapleton 
     After-School Program
Noti Community Center
Oakridge Elementary
London School
Fossil Distance Learning
Elmira High School
Madison Middle School
+many more
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12–13
OUTREACH 
WORK

“Thank you so much for making it 
possible for students of all incomes 

to attend such an amazing 
performance. Truly inspiring.”

—Participating outreach teacher

2

lead sponsors
lane county cultural coalition
siuslaw bank
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14 programs
~3,200 participants

42 teachers
7 college interns

outreach work

In the 12–13 season, Ballet Fantastique more than doubled our outreach programs efforts and reach:
--> COMMUNITY PERFORMANCES: In summer 2012, Ballet Fantastique’s Cinderella: A 
Rock Opera Ballet tour (live music: Shelley & Cal + the Agents of Unity Band) touched new audienc-
es in wider reaches of our state, including performances at the Noti Community Center, downtown 
Portland, and on the Oregon coast. Free and sliding-scale tickets were provided to attract a more 
diverse audience. In a strong indication of interest for BFan performances far beyond “home,” these 
touring performances numbered among Ballet Fantastique’s fastest-selling to date.
--> EXPERIENCE DANCE! PROJECT: In fall 2012, Ballet Fantastique teaching artists began 
extended in-school residencies (10+ weeks/each) in rural Lane County public schools (South Lane, 
Mapleton, and Oak Ridge) serving high percentages of low-income kids. In this, Ballet Fantastique’s 
innovative signature outreach program, BFan teaching artists partnered with participating school-
teachers to integrate dance learning into an academic unit, exploring teachers’ learning priorities 
in science, math, and/or social studies through the power of movement and music. In winter 2013, 
students worked with their mentor teaching artist to choreograph and create their own performance 
at their schools for their families and peers. The performances were a huge hit! BFan also partnered 
with Holly Care Facility; residents attended company rehearsals at City Center for Dance all year.
--> PASSPORT TO DANCE: In spring 2013, hundreds of students from across Lane County 
(including Mapleton School District’s LEAF program for at-risk youth) attended the premiere of 
Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet at the Hult (live music: Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate). Edu-
cators explored discussion activities guided by BFan educational packets. Students engaged further 
with the art in a post-performance Q&A with the dancers, musicians, and international guest artists.
--> INTERNSHIP/MENTORSHIP PROGRAM: In addition to identifying, training and 
employing some of the world’s most promising young dancers, Ballet Fantastique offers rewarding 
internships in nonprofit management. Throughout 12–13, BFan mentored talented future arts ad-
ministrators (undergraduate and graduate students, most from the University of Oregon and Lane 
Community College) through our thriving Internship Program. Participants delved into hands-on 
projects in public relations, development, event planning, marketing, and nonprofit administration.
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“It is rare for us to 
get to do this, so I 

want to do ballet. 
I want to keep it. 
I have learned a 

lot from ballet and 
I like it!”  

—Randy, age 7,
 BFan EXPERIENCE DANCE! 

Project student, 
Oak Ridge Elementary

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
EXPERIENCE DANCE! PROJECT
The following examples indicate areas where teachers evidenced 
growth in self-reports:
•	 Teachers became more capable of creating lesson plans that 

encouraged students to explore dance.
•	 Teachers experienced greater comfort in aligning dance 

curriculum with other curricular areas.
•	 Teachers became more capable of using dance to support 

academic subjects.
•	 Teachers experienced greater comfort in leading arts integrated 

activities in the classroom.
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<<<THE DANCERS IN THE COMMUNITY
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>>>THE COMMUNITY IN THE STUDIO “I will admit I was totally skeptical, 
but after my first Ballet Fantastique 
event, I can definitely say I will be 
back for many more! Ballet isn’t my 

thing, but Ballet Fantastique is.”
—Danny McCabe, never liked ballet before

Ballet Fantastique fan since 2013
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Outreach Work
• Oak Ridge Elementary
• Mapleton School District
• South Lane (London School)
• Elmira High School
• Madison Middle School
• Florence 
• Noti
• Veneta
• Springfield
• Other outreach programs (not mapped) include 

Open Barre, community performances, ongoing 
open rehearsal partnership with residents of the 
Holly Residential Care Facility, more 

BALLETFantastique

Marcola

Oakridge

Cottage Grove

Veneta

Mapleton

Florence

Eugene SpringfieldNoti

Elmira 

OUTREACH REACH 12–13
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12–13
TRAINING

WORK
impac t  summary
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In 12–13, BFan served our highest student enrollment ever, robustly expanded our financial aid for 
talented young pre-professional dancers in need, and grew both pre-professional and community 
class offerings. Highlights of the year of training:

--> CLASSES: The Academy of Ballet Fantastique offered more than 51 hours of training each 
week in the 12–13 year (not including company class/rehearsal—an additional 30 hrs/wk). Classes 
ranged from the Young Dancer Program (ages 4–9), to the Pre-Professional/Conservatory Pro-
gram (ages 8 and up, by audition), to the Adult/Community Ballet and Pilates Programs (open). 
Talented pre-professional students were mentored by and performed with the Company.
--> STUDENTS: 139 unique students registered for Young Dancer Program and Pre-Profession-
al Division classes in 12–13, up from 78 in 11–12. This enrollment number does not include BFan’s 
open Adult/Community Ballet and Pilates Programs (highest participation levels to date).
--> FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Standout students were rewarded with financial assistance 
(scholarship and work study) to train at The Academy of Ballet Fantastique.
--> SUMMER INTENSIVE PROGRAM: The Academy of Ballet Fantastique’s Summer Inten-
sive Programs (July–August 2012) drew auditions from aspiring professional dance students from 
across the United States. The SIP also deepened curriculum offerings.
--> APPRENTICE/TRAINEE PROGRAM: Several talented aspiring professional dancers 
moved to Oregon from as far away as Alaska and Ohio to participate in BFan Trainee programs.
--> KUDOS: Advanced student Camille Morgenstern, who began dance training with The Acad-
emy of Ballet Fantastique at age four (now 16), earned multiple honors in 12–13: Hult Center Per-
forming Arts student of the month; summer program placement at the internationally renowned 
Kirov Academy of Ballet in Washington, D.C.; and a coveted year-round invitation to train at the 
Kirov full time. (She attended the Kirov summer program but chose to continue her academic year 
training at BFan under her coach Donna Marisa Bontrager, Ballet Fantastique’s Artistic Director.)

training work

12-13 courses and 
supplemental training 

courses:
introduction to classical dance

vaganova ballet levels I–8
pointe (+pre-pointe)

classical + contemporary variations
pas de deux

nutrition, kinesiology
dance history

jazz/modern + contemporary
craft of choreography

pilates/core sculpt
yoga/stretch for dancers

pre ballet + creative dance
adult beginning ballet

adult intermediate ballet
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99% of Ballet Fantastique 
dancers and families say they 
chose us because of our smaller 
class sizes

And 97% of BFan dancers 
and families say they chose us 
because of our superior caliber 
of instruction

96% Ballet Fantastique 
dancers and families say 
they chose us because of our 
stellar faculty

student pulse
THE ACADEMY OF BALLET FANTASTIQUE
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“In addition to technique, the dancers have something more. It is a very 
good coordination with the expression, body, and musicality—in Russia 
we call it ‘the feel of the pose.’ Ballet Fantastique training is wonderful.” 
—Dina Fadayeva, Expert Master Teacher, Vaganova Method. Graduate of the Gitis 
Choreographic Institute, Moscow, Russia

“Isla hasn’t stopped talking since we left our first class at Ballet 
Fantastique. In one hour at BFan, she has fallen in love again with the 
idea of learning to dance, with movement, and grace... all of it. She was 
quick to tell me that her legs hurt but also assured me that it was a good 
thing. She’s never had a teacher over her shoulder as she stood at the 
barre...nothing close to actual manipulation and concern about her foot, 
her leg, her toes, her hands, her posture.  She’s thrilled!!!”
—Glen, dad of Isla, age 9
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“I’ve been thinking a lot about my dance career now 
that my training is becoming more serious. Everything 
that I’m accomplishing was made possible all because 
of you! You were the ones who gave me my first ballet 
class and I can still remember you teaching me how 
to tie my ribbons. I’m so thankful for all the effort 
you have put into me. Ballet Fantastique has made 
me so happy. I know it gets hard and sometimes my 
dream to become a professional dancer feels so 
far away . . . but you, my teachers, are al-
ways there to make sure I get back up. I 
love how you never let me slack off, so 
I can reach my full potential. I love 
sitting in and watching company 
classes! The dancers are amazing 
and I pray that someday I can 
do what they do.”
—Abigail
    BFan scholarship student, age 15
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Ballet Fantastique’s board of directors wrote and 
adopted a new strategic plan in winter 2013. The 
board, staff and dancers continued to meet over 
the 12–13 season to refine goals and begin to set 
metrics to measure success for a vision that will grow 
audiences and expand artistic boundaries through 
the 15–16 season.
read it: www.balletfantastique.org/inside/financials

MAJOR STRATEGIC GOALS
In 13–14, Ballet Fantastique will continue to explore 
and discover new ways to assure sustainability for 
itself and the art of contemporary dance. Advancing 
and re-imagining the art form is the heart of BFan’s 
vision, requiring innovation through creation of new 
works. But this growth is also ushering in a new 
era—one where BFan cannot continue to grow and 
keep up this fearless pace of creating new works 
without a two-prong capacity-building initiative 
focused on sustaining institutional strategic growth 
(both artistic staff and development/marketing staff). 
We recognize this need and are excited about our 
new era of growth and the capable individuals who 
are coming together to realize it. 
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12–13
FINANCIALS

BFan has grown through the economic crisis at 
a rate that engenders profound pride and pro-
found gratitude—and sometimes causes jaws to 
drop (we have grown every year since our incep-
tion at a rate of 35–90%). In 12–13, we continued 
to tenaciously thrive by creating creative, com-
pelling programming, supported by our highest 
box office receipts and most successful fundrais-
ing campaign to date and a generous profession-
al volunteer network (with contributions from 
as far away as Germany and India). We continue 
to flourish with strong fiscal health through this 
dramatic growth, as is demonstrated by several 
additional points of pride: a $0 operating deficit, 
$0 debt history, and volunteer hours, in-kind do-
nations, and box office receipts on par with na-
tional groups more than twice BFan’s size. As we 
expand programming to meet demand in 13–14 
and beyond, we anticipate the requisite contin-
ued growth of BFan’s operating budget, as well 
as the addition of professional staff to guide and 
direct our committed volunteer network.
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Ballet Fantastique is committed to embodying a delivering our innovative, world-class artistic and educational programs with a dis-
ciplined, fiercely streamlined fiscal approach. 

Our financial planning prioritizes program investment, building sufficient cash reserves and expanding our revenue portfolio. 12–13 
was our most successful fiscal year to date. BFan realized growth at the box office (it was a record year for ticket receipts) and within 
the training school, Academy of Ballet Fantastique enrollment also exceeded expectations. As previously stated, we again maintained 
our 0% debt history and added to our cash reserve fund.

<---
We’re knocking even our most 
ambitious growth projections 
out of the park.
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12–13 FINANCIALS
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS OF JUNE 30, 2013

Assets & Liabilities
Cash total     $27,188
Unrestricted cash    $13,117 
Temporarily restricted cash   $14,070
Other current assets    $2,852
Fixed assets     $12,725
Other current liability (payroll)   $3,294
Total retained equity + 12-13 net revenue $39,470

-->
More than 92% of all dollars 

earned and contributed in 12–13 
went directly towards educa-
tional and artistic work and 
programs. We continue to work 
hard to strengthen our organi-
zation while keeping support 

dollars focused on programming.
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STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

REVENUES AND OTHER SUPPORT
Performance revenue     $61,247
Contributions      $20,459
Foundation, corporate, individual and government grants $17,500
Donated services and materials    $52,757
Gala and special events     $26,224
Academy revenues and other income   $88,363
Exchange/trade      $5,795
 TOTAL REVENUE/OTHER SUPPORT   $272,344

ExPENSES
Program Services
Performances/outreach     $99,448
Academy/education     $96,503

Support Services
Development/fundraising     $7,948
Marketing/other support services    $9,862
Donated services/materials, exchange/trade “expense” $58,552
 TOTAL ExPENSES     $272,312

“I’d never seen a ballet before and 
thought it would take me awhile 
to develop or cultivate an appreci-
ation for it—I thought it might 
be like opera or something? But I 
was intrigued by a concept for a 
Ballet Fantastique show, so I de-
cided to ‘take the leap’ and try 
it. And when I saw my first Ballet 
Fantastique show, Arabian Nights, I 
was blown away. I was blown away 
by the whole production...the mu-
sic I wasn’t expecting, the power 
and athleticism of the dancers, 
the fact that there was a story 
I could follow... It was also so cool 
to meet the dancers afterwards 
in the lobby—they are so gracious 
and really accessible. Since then, 
I’ve been back for every Ballet Fan-
tastique show I can! I think I’ll 
even try a ‘normal’ ballet show by 
another dance company now.”

—Ben Carter, brand new to dance
Ballet Fantastique fan since 2011
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@sammy_thom: Really enjoyed Pride & Prejudice performed 
by @bfaneugene on Saturday. So original!

year at a glance
JULY 2012
•	 Company: In rehearsal at City Center for Dance (revive 

BFan’s original Cinderella: A Rock Opera Ballet for tour)
•	 Academy: Thriving summer camps + workshops for 48 

young and pre-professional dancers from across the region at 
City Center for Dance/BFan’s downtown Eugene studios

AUGUST 2012
•	 Touring: Cinderella: A Rock Opera Ballet on tour—perfor-

mances on the Oregon coast, for new audiences in rural 
Noti, and in downtown Portland (with guest artist from 
Ballet Austin/Harvard dance grad James Fuller + Shelley & 
Cal and the Agents of Unity Band live)

•	 Media features: Oregon Quarterly, Portland Monthly Maga-
zine, Willamette Week, The Oregonian

•	 Company: In rehearsal at City Center for Dance (Donna and 
Hannah creating new choreography for Cirque de la Lune)

•	 Academy: Ongoing classes and workshops at City Center 
for Dance/BFan’s downtown Eugene studios; Professional 
Division Vaganova Technical Examinations

•	 Events: Summer Soirée on the lawn at Domaine Meriwether, 
Golf Classic at River Ridge, Car Wash fundraiser

SEPTEMBER 2012
•	 Company: New artist Caitlin Christopher from Georgia joins 

the company; company in rehearsal at City Center for Dance 
(Cirque de la Lune)

•	 Academy: Fall classes begin at City Center for Dance/BFan’s 
downtown Eugene studios (class offerings expanded by 33%). New 
talented pre-professional students are selected for scholarship and 
year-long financial training support

OCTOBER 2012
•	 Community performances/free audience events: March of Dimes, 

Open Barre at City Center for Dance, SHOCase at the Hult Center
•	 Company: Cirque de la Lune premieres to sold out audiences at the 

Hult Center in collaboration with three live, critically acclaimed 
Eugene-based “folkestras”: Betty & the Boy, Troupe Carnivale, 
Mood Area 52 and international guest circus artist Raymond Silos

•	 Media features: Eugene Weekly, The Register-Guard, KLCC
•	 Outreach: EXPERIENCE DANCE! Project work begins in rural 

area elementary schools in Oak Ridge and South Lane; ongoing 
open rehearsal visits from residents of Holly Care Facility begin

•	 Academy: Ongoing classes at City Center for Dance/BFan’s down-
town Eugene studios

•	 Events: Ballet Fantastique hosted its Season Opening Celebration 
at the Pacific Northwest Publishing studios downtown

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2012
•	 Community performances/free audience events: Company per-

forms at the opening of the new Pacific Northwest Publishing film/
design studio in downtown Eugene

•	 Young Artists Performance: Home for the Holidays (Wildish)
•	 Company: In rehearsal at City Center for Dance (Donna and Han-

nah creating new choreography for Misadventures of Casanova)
•	 Academy/Outreach: Ongoing classes at City Center for Dance/

BFan’s downtown Eugene studios; EXPERIENCE DANCE! Project 
continues in area schools
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JANUARY 2013
•	 Community performances/free audience events: Open Barre at City 

Center for Dance
•	 Company: In rehearsal at City Center for Dance (Donna and Han-

nah creating new choreography for Misadventures of Casanova)
•	 Academy/Outreach: Ongoing classes at City Center for Dance/

BFan’s downtown Eugene studios; EXPERIENCE DANCE! Project 
continues in area schools

FEBRUARY 2013
•	 Company: The Misadventures of Casanova premieres at the Hult 

Center with guest actor Jason Rowe and guest dancer Elijah Labay 
(Northwest Dance Project); international audition search begins for 
new company dancers

•	 Media features: Eugene Weekly, The Register-Guard, KLCC
•	 Academy/Outreach: Ongoing classes at City Center for Dance/

BFan’s downtown Eugene studios; EXPERIENCE DANCE! Project 
concludes with in-school performances for their families and peers

•	 Events: Cooking with the Choreographers with Executive Chef Gar-
rett Kirsch and Domaine Meriwether

MARCH/APRIL 2013
•	 Community performances/free audience events: Open Barre at City 

Center for Dance; Suzi Steffan’s UO Journalism class visits BFan 
rehearsals for school writing projects

•	 Company: In rehearsal at City Center for Dance (Donna and Han-
nah creating new choreography for Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian 
Jazz Ballet); Argentinian guest dancer Ernesto Lea Place arrives

•	 Outreach: Pre-performance packets for teachers developed and 
distributed for Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet

•	 Academy: Ongoing classes City Center for Dance/BFan’s downtown 
Eugene studios

MAY 2013
•	 Company: Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet premieres to 

sold out audiences at the Hult Center in collaboration with Gerry 
Rempel Jazz Syndicate (with guest actor Adam Goldthwaite and 
guest dancers Ernesto Lea Place and Elijah Labay)

•	 Media features: Eugene Weekly, The Register-Guard, KLCC, Oregon 
Newslab

•	 Outreach: Passport to Dance performance of Pride & Prejudice: 
A Parisian Jazz Ballet at the Hult Center for ~500 area public 
schoolkids; includes post-performance Q&A with the choreogra-
phers, dancers, musicians, and international guest artists

•	 Academy: Ongoing classes at City Center for Dance/BFan’s down-
town Eugene studios

JUNE 2013
•	 Young Artists Performance: Outlaw Overtures (Wildish Theater)
•	 Company: In rehearsal at City Center for Dance (Donna and 

Hannah re-vamping As You Like It: A Wild West Ballet for the 
Italy tour); guest artists Preston Patterson and James Fuller (Ballet 
Austin) arrive

•	 Media features: CREATE! Eugene
•	 Community: Company dancers are the featured performers at 

Travel Lane County’s Visitor Industry Awards Reception (Valley 
River Inn)

•	 Academy: Ongoing classes at City Center for Dance/BFan’s down-
town Eugene studios

•	 Events: 4th Annual Golf Tournament Classic (Diamond Woods 
Golf Course); Car Wash Fundraiser

year at a glance (continued)
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12–13 support
Community support powers Ballet Fantastique’s vision. Each year, 
only 70% of our budget is earned through ticket sales and school tui-
tion. BFan’s balanced budget depends on the support of partners who 
share our vision for the communities we serve. BFan is deeply grate-
ful for the generous 12–13 support of the following contributors:

su
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Sandra Orbell
Kristi & Mary Kay Peterson
Janet Reinhardtsen
Wendy Rempel
Troy & Kathryn Richey
Roaring Rapids Pizza
Paulette & Steven Schreiner
Martha & Todd Schuetz
Karen P Sieradski
Wanda & Richard Smith
Matt Sprick
Bonnita Stalberg
Abbie & Gary Stewart
Sweet Dreams Bakery
Team Casino
Hildie & Mick Terry
Kristi A Wessel
Randy White
Willow Medical Spa
Heidi Van Ert
Marriott Waterfront Portland
Mitra Chester, Deluxe
Euro Motorcycles of Western OR
Beth & Cameron Scott
John Bonzer, Farmer's Insurance
Garrick Mishaga Jr
Huy Tran
Ben Terrell
Karen Leigh
Deborah Sang & Steve Hsu
Jared Grioux
Tamara Dean
Barbara Truax

Sandra Scheetz & Craig 
Starr
Danny McCabe
Christine & Fred Johnson

Builder ($50+)
Louise M Bishop
Elaine DeMartin, Steven 
Webster
Molly & Steve Dixon
Richard C Driessnack
Anne M England
George Goldthwaite, Patty 
Gwartney
Susan Hekimoglu
Megan Hobbs
Joe Hoff
Ben Johnson
Lisa King
Elizabeth LaDu
Don Moser
Norman Papernick
Elizabeth Parkman
Susan Elizabeth Sutton
Susan Turnblom
The Vintage
Deborah J Vodvarken
Bill Walton
Wells Trust
Rebecca Wessel
Jessica Wilson
Susan Yannell
Laura Zehnder

Sam Adato's Drum Shop
Roger Swim
Leighton Wells
Robert Motzer
Rhonda & Daniel Colgan
Sharon Boysen
Sara & Peter Boysen
Deb Balsano
Pamela Miller
Joan Flint, Lance Winger
Stephen White
Craig Holden
Dorothy, Dean Tjaden
Jay Moseley
Ellen Zimmerman
Patricia Zavala-Ramirez
Marie Simmons
Laura Niles
Karen Moon
Laura Kasey Klaus
Jessica Hubbard
Ruth Erickson
Ingrid, Kurt Moosbrugger
Robert Cummings
Lona Wilken
Misty White
Marty Weeks
Dorothy Van Winkle
Katherine Clark
Bob Uhler
Serene Swaney
Nancy Stinchcomb
Grace Serbu

Cynthia Secrest
Gina Quinby
Keith Porter
Jane Ann Porter
Laurel Peterson
Alicia Pesiri
Charlotte Pearce
Susan Osterman
Jeanne Myers
Tammy Morley
Joan Mariner
Brendan Mahaney
Ellen Maddex
Susan Lowdermilk
Mary Langlois
Cindy Langeliers
Donald Landstrom
Terri Kelley
Paul Higgins
Kathleen Gray
Linda M Gargis
Sue Frasier
Diane Fleischman
Marlene Drescher
Carla, Dale DeShaw
Susan Cummings
Linda Cummens
Pamela Connell
Nicole Bennett
Linda Beebe
Timothy Armstrong
Carole Angius
Laurie J Anderson

Pioneer ($2,500+)
Cumulus Media
Eugene Magazine
Oregon Cultural Trust
Vanguard Media
Scott South
Domaine Meriwether
Pacific Northwest Publishing
Kris Zito, CPA
Helmut Plant
Miller Foundation
Staszak Physical Therapy
OR Wine LAB/William Rose Wines

Creator ($1,500+) 
Bruce Wilson
Stephanie Urso
Dianna Bressler
Christopher Family
Jared Mills
Richard N Castillo
Ida & Ken Pfeiffer
J. Robert Williams Photography
Hydro Graphics Inc.

Buzz Kawders
Amy & Daniel Johnston

Inventor ($1,000+) 
Broadway Inn
Siuslaw Bank
Chocolate Decadence
Lane County Cultural Coalition
San Francisco Foundation
H Boutique

Architect ($100+) 
Patricia Andrews
Katie Clements
Marv Clemmons
Dave Crory
Eugene Weekly
Sara Ferris, Marie Callahan
Doug & Linda Carnine
Mary Chesney, Mary Johnson
Cynthia Danforth
Nathan Fendrich
Kathleen Fisher
Maxwell Fritz

Spencer Gwartney
Stanley Gibbs, Mary Janss
Rachel Hess, ND
Doug & Leslie Haaga
Laurie Hamilton
Susan Hekimoglu
Michelle Henney
Arlen Hershberger
Lauren Hesse
Julie Hessler
Kathy & Rett Hubbard
Tara Jones
Kallen & Joel Korin
Mikael Krummel
Eileen Loritsch
Kimoanh T McClellan
Sue & Bob McClelland
Vicki Mello
Linda & Fred Meyer
Karen & Joe Mizzoni
MOM Magazine
McKenna Morrigan
Robert Motzer
Kathy Nielson
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donna & hannah

the people
BOARD IN 12–13
Dianna Campbell-Bressler, President
Genevieve Speer, Financial secretary
Megan Hobbs, secretary
Kallen Korin | Katie Clements Luther
Susan Hekimoglu | ShaLane Wilson
Buzz Kawders | Amy Johnston

LEADERSHIP + FACULTY IN 12–13
Donna Marisa Bontrager, artistic Director, 
Choreographer-Producer
Hannah Bontrager, executive Director, 
Choreographer-Producer
Leanne Mizzoni
Alanna Fisher
Ashley Bontrager

COMPANY DANCERS IN 12–13
Ashley Bontrager
Hannah Bontrager
Caitlin Christopher
Justin Feimster
Alanna Fisher
Leanne Mizzoni
Krislyn Wessel

COLLEGE INTERN TEAM IN 12–13
Candace Chin, Michelle Gillman
Media Relations Coordinators
Jessica Robnett
Publicity Coordinator
Kristina Speidel
Outreach/touring Coordinator
Sarah MacKenzie
Corporate Partner Manager
Emily Wilhite
Office Administration
Kristen Larsen
assistant event Coordinator

ballet fantastique
pe

op
le
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12–13 DanCeRs
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13–14
LOOKING AHEAD

1 3 – 1 4  F I S C A L  Y E A R :  J U LY  2 0 1 3 – J U N E  2 0 1 4
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48%
13–14 Ballet Fantastique season 

subscribers are under the age of 35 
(compare to the industry average 

among US dance companies for sub-
scribers in this elusive, younger age 

demographic—just 17%!)

2011 Wolf Brown Research Report commis-
sioned by Dance/USA, with funding support 
from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation 

and the James Irvine Foundation

LOOKING AHEAD in the new fiscal year!
Ballet Fantastique’s 13–14 fiscal year (runs July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) is off to a powerful start. 
Just a few highlights so far:
•	 Our appearance as the first-ever US ballet company to perform in San Benedetto met with 

smashing success: a sold out audience and standing ovation. Of Ballet Fantastique’s perfor-
mance, Adriana Posta, Artistic Director of the Midsummer Ballet Festival (and our host), 
said, “The audience was screaming out of control. Already during intermission, people told 
us that their jaws were dropped. The show was splendid—the highest professional standard, 
entertaining, funny, interesting, beautiful, easy to follow, ideal.”

•	 In this, the fourth annual BFan performance season, ticket subscriptions are up 102% from 
12-13 (to 279; theater capacity is 498). We’ve expanded our performance season by 33% to 
meet additional demand, with strong attendance to date. We were honored to be selected to 
be the first-ever authorized ballet version of the ZORRO legend, and hundreds of students 
attended the Passport to Dance outreach performance in October of ZORRO®: The Ballet.

•	 Our new RISE Boys Dance Lab pilot project earned the support of the prestigious Charlotte 
Y. Martin Foundation. RISE teacher-dancers are working with at-risk middle school kids.

•	 With the generous vision and investment of the James F. and Marion L. Miller Foundation, 
we executed a competitive international audition search to expand the artistic capacity of 
the company by hiring a new male soloist (and to decrease our dependence on guest art-
ists for critical performance roles). Fabio Simoes, graduate of the renowned National Con-
servatory of Dance in Portugal and first place winner of the 2012 international Festival of 
Choreographic Miniatures in Belgrade, Serbia, won the position and joined BFan this fall.

•	 Academy enrollment numbers are our strongest to date. And with the generous support of 
her family and friends, we’ve launched the new Barbara Becraft Scholarship Fund to support 
highly talented standout students through financial assistance.

•	 BFan is laying the groundwork to continue our work in fostering international cultural ex-
changes, with an invitation to perform in Trinidad and Tobago! Watch for more details.

Billboard going up in San Benedetto, Italy!
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PHOTO CAPTIONS/CREDITS
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COVER: The company taking a bow at the Hult Center (Photo: Stephanie Urso)

Page 2: Donna and Hannah Bontrager (Photo: Stephanie Urso)

Page 4: Dancers Alanna Fisher as Yvette, the Aspiring Starlet and Krislyn Wessel as Arielle, the Inscrutable Wire Walker 
in Mood Area 52’s “Abba ba Hahaita” with guest circus aerialist Raymond Silos in Donna and Hannah’s Cirque de la Lune 
(Photo: Jared Mills)

Page 6: Krislyn Wessel as Marta Savorgnan in Donna and Hannah’s Misadventures of Casanova (Photo: Greg Burns)

Page 7: Hannah Bontrager following the premiere of Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet in the Hult Center lobby with a 
young fan, Eva (Photo: Marc Allen Mintz)

Page 8: View from the wings of Academy students performing on stage with the company, Hult Center (Photo: Stephanie 
Urso)

Page 9: Caitlin Christopher as Charlotte and guest actor Adam Goldthwaite as Mr. Collins in Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate’s 
original arrangement of “Anything Goes” in Donna and Hannah’s Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet (Photo: Stephanie 
Urso)

Page 10: Donna and Hannah (Photo: Stephanie Urso)

Page 11: The company in Mood Area 52’s “Plegaria” in Donna and Hannah’s Cirque de la Lune (Photo: Jared Mills)

Page 13: Hannah Bontrager as the Dance Instructor with the band in Shelley and Cal’s original arrangement of “Mashed 
Potato” in Donna and Hannah’s Cinderella: A Rock Opera Ballet (Photo: Kayla Martin)

Page 15: TOP, left to right: Justin Feimster as Giovanni Bruni, Alanna Fisher as Paulina, and guest dancer Elijah Labay as 
Giacomo Casanova; BOTTOM: Alanna Fisher and Krislyn Wessel as the Savorgnan sisters and Ashley Bontrager (center) as 
Angela Tosello with Labay as Casanova; both in Donna and Hannah’s Misadventures of Casanova (Photos: Bob Williams)

Page 16: Ashley Bontrager as Lizzy Bennette and guest dancer Elijah Labay as Fitzwilliam Darcy in Gerry Rempel Jazz 
Syndicate’s original arrangement of “Baguée” in Donna and Hannah’s Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet (Photo: 
Stephanie Urso)

Page 17: Leanne Mizzoni as Estrella and Justin Feimster (blindfolded) as Romeo, the Charming Trickster in Donna and 
Hannah’s Cirque de la Lune (Photo: Jared Mills)

Page 18: An entranced student audience watches as Caroline Bingley (Krislyn Wessel) and Charles Bingley (Justin Feimster) 
enter through the audience to Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate’s original arrangement of “Je Suis Seul Ce Soir” in the opening 
scene of the outreach matinee for Donna and Hannah’s Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet (Photo: Stephanie Urso)

Page 20: A young EXPERIENCE DANCE! Project participant at Oak Ridge Elementary (Photo: Alanna Fisher)
Page 21 (clockwise): Young Ballet Fantastique SHOCase audience members in the Hult Center lobby (Photo: Hannah Bontrager); 
the dancers perform with Shelley & Cal and Agents of Unity Band members at the Summer Soirée at Domaine Meriwether (Photo: 
Dmitri Von Klein); a sign celebrates the EXPERIENCE DANCE! Project final performance at London School in South Lane (Photo: 
Alanna Fisher); a handmade sign directs audience parking at Noti Community Center for the performance of Donna and Hannah’s 
Cinderella: A Rock Opera Ballet (Photo: Hannah Bontrager)

Page 22: Caitlin Christopher as Charlotte and Justin Feimster as Charles Bingley in the Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet Open 
Barre at City Center for Dance; INSET: Trainee Camille Morgenstern (Georgiana Darcy) rehearses “Your Heart is as Black as the Night” 
with guest dancer Ernesto Lea Place (George Wickham) and the Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate at City Center for Dance (Photos: 
Stephanie Urso)

Page 23: A young Passport to Dance student gets ready to ask the dancers a question following the outreach performance of Pride 
& Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet (Photo: Marc Allen Mintz)

Page 24: A young Summer Dreamworks student awed outside of City Center for Dance before the start of her fairytale camp 
(Photo: BFan parent); snapshot of scholarship student essay

Page 25: Academy students in the Outlaw Overtures photo shoot for their piece, Appalachian Spring (Photo: Stephanie Urso)

Page 26: Class and rehearsal snapshots (Photos from L to R: Jeremy Bronson, Stephanie Urso, Jared Mills)

Page 27: Student Hannah Urso Eades (Photo: Stephanie Urso)

Page 28: Student Brita Nicholson (Photo: Glen Waddell)

Page 29: Guest dancer Elijah Labay as Fitzwilliam Darcy in Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate’s original arrangement of “You’ve Got that 
Thing” in Donna and Hannah’s Pride & Prejudice: A Parisian Jazz Ballet (Photo: Marc Allen Mintz)

Page 30: The dancers on stage at the Palariviera Theater as the stage is set for As You Like It: A Wild West Ballet (Photo: Adam 
Goldthwaite)

Page 31: Hannah Bontrager as Henriette with Elijah Labay as Casanova in Donna and Hannah’s Misadventures of Casanova (Photo: 
Jared Mills)

Pages 37–38: All artist headshots by Stephanie Urso and Jared Mills

Page 39–40: Italy tour photos by Adam Goldthwaite (dancer post-performance shot by Mariano Zinnia)

Page 41: Ashley Bontrager in “Santa Baby” at the Young Artists Performance, Home for the Holidays (Photo: Stephanie Urso)
 
BACK COVER: The dancers backstage at the Hult Center (Photo: Megan Andrews)
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report
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Get more: Full events 
calendar, class inFo, 
and all the latest at: 
balletfantastique.org
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